Influence of post-insemination nutrition on embryonic development in beef heifers.
Previous studies have demonstrated that a decrease in nutrition immediately following AI reduces pregnancy success in beef heifers. The objective of this experiment was to determine if nutrient restriction following AI impacted early embryonic development among non-super ovulated heifers. Beef heifers in eight replications (Rep; Rep 1; n = 14, Rep 2; n = 15, Rep 3; n = 15, Rep 4; n = 14, Rep 5; n = 15, Rep 6; n = 15, Rep 7; n = 25, Rep 8; n = 25) across two locations (UMN, SDSU) were developed in a dry-lot and fed 125% NRC requirements from weaning to timed-AI (d 0). Heifers were timed-AI to a single sire in all replications. Immediately following AI, heifers were assigned, based on age, weight, and estrous response to one of two post-AI nutritional treatments. Half the heifers in each replication continued on the pre-insemination diet, serving as the control treatment (CON) and the remaining heifers were restricted to a sub-maintenance diet (RES). At UMN, heifers in the RES treatment were fed the same diet, but intake was limited to 80% NEm, while at SDSU, DMI remained the same, but diet composition was altered with the addition of straw to reduce NEm to 50% of requirements. On d 6, single embryos were collected nonsurgically and recovered embryos (CON; n = 46, RES; n = 42) were evaluated to determine quality (grade 1-9) and stage (1-4). Embryos were then stained and evaluated to determine the number of dead cells and total blastomeres. In Reps 1 through 6, concentrations of IGF-1 were assessed on d 0 and 6 and progesterone concentrations on d 4 and 6. Data were analyzed using the Mixed procedures of SAS. There were no treatment by Rep or treatment by location interactions for any embryo parameter evaluated, thus all data were pooled. Embryo stage and quality were improved (P < 0.01) in the CON (4.4 ± 0.16, 2.2 ± 0.19, respectively) compared to RES treatment (3.7 ± 0.16, 2.9 ± 0.19, respectively). Embryos in the CON treatment had greater total blastomeres (66.9 ± 5.05; P < 0.01) and tended to have a greater percentage of live cells (P < 0.10; 80.9 ± 4.19%) compared to RES (47.9 ± 5.41; 69.7 ± 4.39%, respectively). Progesterone and IGF-1 concentrations did not differ between treatments. In summary, nutrient restriction for 6 days immediately following AI resulted in poorer quality embryos that were delayed in stage of development, suggesting that immediate changes in nutritional status after insemination can alter early embryonic development.